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MAIN MAIN 

  

Money Mart the heart of the 

community 

  

Hotel Washington Coastal Health Authority 

  

convenience store the Regent 

  

empty building closed business 

  

the Balmoral closed business 

  

pizza shop  

                 

porn store closed business 

  

 the Blue Eagle 

an institution saving  

lives the Brandiz 

(Insite: North America's 1
st
 safe injection site)  

 closed business 

Vancouver Drug School  

(call the whole damn neighbourhood convenience store 

The Vancity Drug School yo!)  

 convenience store 

empty lot  
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 COLUMBIA 

empty building (the Old Smilin' Buddha  

where my dad saw Jimi Hendrix play) community bank 

  

art gallery empty lot 

  

subsidized housing project  

convenience store 

 

COLUMBIA the Shaldon 

  

pawnshop meth clinic 

  

empty building development subsidized housing project 

  

parking lot closed business 

  

United We Can the Only 

place where homeless people  

endeavour subsidized housing project 

every day  

in this city to make money D.E.R.A 

  

ginseng store  

 empty building development 

the Dodson  

 CARRALL 

drop-in for the street  

  Contemporary Centre for Asian Art 

meth clininc  

 subsidized housing project 

art gallery  

 closed business 
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CARRALL  

 pawn shop 

Pigeon Park  

 BladeRunners 

pawn shop  

 empty lot 

closed business  

 closed business 

Backpackers  

 The Grand Union 

 

Army and Navy subsidized housing project 

  

closed business ABBOTT 

  

empty building closed pawn shop 

  

Funky Winkerbean's convenience store 

  

Save-On-Meats Salvation Army drop-in 

   

pawn shop the Golden Crown 

  

empty building development closed business 

  

hooker store (Model Express) closed business  

  

empty lot closed business 

  

ABBOTT the Triple Crown 

  

Woodward's development discount fabric store 
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store selling Chinese stuff heritage building 

  

money mart CAMBIE 

  

CAMBIE  

 

how it is 2 

 

MAIN MAIN 

  

Owl Drugs the heart of the 

community 

  

d.t.e.s. community foodstore and Hotel 

Washington 

Coastal Health Authority 

  

convenience store the Regent 

  

empty building closed business 

  

the Balmoral closed business 

  

pizza shop  

                 

porn store closed business 

  

 the Blue Eagle 

an institution saving  

lives the Brandiz 

(Insite: North America's 1
st
 safe injection site)  

 art gallery 

  

art gallery convenience store 

  

 convenience store 
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community garden  

 COLUMBIA 

empty building (the Old Smilin' Buddha  

where my dad saw Jimi Hendrix  play) community bank 

  

art gallery empty/parking lot 

  

subsidized housing project convenience store 

 

COLUMBIA  

 the Shaldon Hotel 

pawn shop  

 meth clinic 

huge housing development  

 subsidized housing project 

huge housing development continued  

 closed business 

United We Can 

place where homeless people 

endeavour 

every day 

in this city to make money 

 

 the Only, shut down due to the Health Act 

ginseng store (read: drug dealing on the premises) 

 

 subsidized housing project 

the Dodson  

 D.E.R.A. 

 

drop-in for the street  

  the Hotel Pennsylvania 

meth clinic  

 CARRALL 

art gallery  
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 Contemporary Centre for Asian Art 

CARRALL  

 empty hotel: dev.app. no. DE411818 

Pigeon Park  

 Pot Luck Café   

pawn shop  

 empty lot 

closed business  

 empty lot 

Backpackers  

 empty lot 

Army and Navy  

Vancouver Women's Health Collective  empty lot 

  

empty building the Grand Union 

  

Funky Winkerbean's subsidized housing project 

  

Save-On-Meats minus the meat ABBOTT 

  

the unbuilt second half of a planned condo dev. closed pawn shop 

  

the first and built part of that development convenience store 

  

hooker store (Model Express) Salvation Army drop-in 

   

empty lot the Golden Crown 

  

ABBOTT retail space in development  

  

Woodward's development retail space in development  

  

store selling Chinese stuff retail space in development  
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art gallery retail space in development  

  

fancy furniture store discount fabric store 

  

retail space for lease Vancouver Film School campus in heritage building 

  

CAMBIE CAMBIE 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


